FIRE + CO ALARM SENSOR

Product Number: SNH1300

Make your existing smoke detector smarter. The Home8 fire + CO alarm sensor listens for your existing smoke and CO detector, sending push notifications to your mobile device when it senses danger. It also detects rapid rises in temperatures.

KEY FEATURES

- Works with all Home8 systems
- Factory-paired for easy installation
- Sends push notifications when the sound of UL217-compliant smoke detectors is detected
- Sends push notifications when a rapid temperature increase more than 12 °F (6.7 °C) per minute is detected
- Internal antenna
- Low battery status alarm

SPECIFICATIONS

- Proprietary 433 MHz RF
- Wireless Range: 300 feet (90m) line of sight
- Sound Intensity: UL217, 85dB alarm threshold
- Temperature Limits: UL521, over 135 °F +/- 5 °F (57 °C +/- 3 °C)
- Detection Range: 1ft (30cm)
- Battery: CR123A (included)